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NOTICE FOR MEN

TAKING (TENNIS
All mon who have signed up

for tennis as their fall sport are
requested to see "Chief" Myers
In tho Armory any day this week
between nine-thirty and four
bldrty o'clock

PLAYERS COMPLETE
EXTENSIVE TRYOUTS

Cast Chosen for Series of Three
One Act Plays That Will

Be Given at U. Club '

"CASTE" IS SELECTED AS
YEAR'S ROAD PRODUCTIONYEARLING GRIDDERS

ARE SHIFTED DAILY
Extensive tryouts have been held re:

costly by the Penn State Platens fee
She limit et their productions and, since
lost Wednesday, more than one hun-
dred students have registered Well
Comm with the Players as prospectivr
actors Director Clootingh was very
much satisfied with the_number and
quality of the arbdicatits and the in-
terest shown in the tryouts bespeaks
the growing popularity of the organ-

Host of Promising Players Makes
Selection of Permanent Elev-

en ,Difficult

PROSPECTS ,BRIGHT FOR,_
FAST AND HEAVY TEAM

Without any exception Coach Ile,
mann has the hardest time aeleoting
a freshman football team this year
that he has mer had In nil his expel,

lance of football coaching. The lesson
Is that there are no many experienced
players out this year and more than
enough promising candidates to make
four or five towns.

The first Player ',lngram. which will
be presented at the University Club
on Friday evening, October nineteenth
Will consbk of three one-aot plays The
Lint of the productions is '•The Con-
fessional'. by Percival Wlldo. This Pia)
is under the direction of Vera Jane
If.eppel and Is a very dramatic situa
Con concerning a man who has stolen
a slim ofmoney and who is willing to
go any length to conceal his guilt, It le
powerfully portrayed by the melodram•
Who pen of Elide. The cast of char
criers is as follows

in accordance with his plan of giving
every player an opportunity to show
his work In scrimmage. "Dutch" ls
shit:dug the men around from one team
to another and from one.position on the
team to another Several changes uert
Made lost week hat they can not be
considered as definite.

Robert Baldwin GI A. Kmber '2l
John Baldwin E D. Sutherland '2,

Martha Baldwin --- May Tempone '23
Evie Baldwin

---- Dorothy Bowen '2l
Marshall E H Donley

"The Importance of Being a Rough-
neck", a clover satire on "The Import-
ance of Being In Earnest" by Oscan
Wilde is the second of the production
and Is directed by David D. Mason The
leads In this play are successfully cur-
ried by W. C. Hesser '2l and Dorothy
Musser - .27 with F. D. Young. r. and
W. C. Dewey '27 In the suppor,lis,
cast.

A Low Prospects
McPh. shows Promise as an end

De is rangy and fast and weighs about

bue hundred seventy-five Pounds Pie
ndles forward well and Is a

sure tackler. Plain was moved back
Iron, tackle to end and Lukens from
guard to right tackle. 1,11. k has been
Playing left tackle and doing very well,
but by nutUro ofan experimenthe woe
shifted from left tackle to guard.
Gleski Is a fast line man playing the
guard Position

"Dutch" is now trying two more
men at guard, L.7elsko, weighing one
hundred ninety-live pounds and Gibbs
front New York who weighs about two
hundred pounds Dill Jaquish from
Mears.id. weighing about one Mtn-

(Continued on last page)

One of Booth Tarklngton's best short
playa, .The Trystlog Plane" Is the dn-
nl on the procrun and It Is
cleverly produced under the directlol
of J Gordon Amend. It la a very In
terestlng chapter from the daily life of
most any fashionable hotel and con-
cerns a quiet nook where at least thre,
codhles think they can moot and oe
alone ..

oroewesseaWthey
meet but humorous eltuatlomi arise
The mat is as followsGLEE CLUBTREIIIIIINARY.'

TRIALS ARE COMPLETED Dins Curtis, Helon EY Kowa '2l
Lancelot Briggs -- James Stewart '2l
Mrs Briggs -- Alice Kershner '22
Jessie Briggs ---- Madalyn Wright '27
Rupert Smith.-- -- J C Huffman '25
Mr, Ingoideby CV. A. Kr'abor '26
The Mysterious Vol.,

Between Twenty-five and Thirty
New Men liire Chosen—All

Show Goad Ability

With the first trials completed, the
members of the Glee Club are going
ahead with their practice every Whd-
nesday etching, contming their at-
tention on new music, and with aspir-
ations for one thing—the winning of
the Intercollegiate Glee Club Contest,
which Is held In the early part of
Mauch.

N W.Richards TA'
Tryouts 'nem continued by Director

ClueUngh for 'Vests,. the show which
has been selected by the Players to)

the first feature production and road
(Continued on mat Page)

CROSS COUNTRY SQUAD
Mom than Witty men tried out last

lifiesdny evening for tenet positions In
the Club, but 0011 this large number
nos exceeded on Friday evening, when
mote than seventy men competed Inc
the baritone and bass voices. The qual-
ity of the voices was very high this
your and ell men who survhed the
trials showed excellent voice control
and extraordinary musle.-leading abil-
ity, whieh justified their selection.

PERSONNEL IS CHANGED
Coach Cortina]] Must Develop

Team Around Four of Last
Year's Varsity Barriers

linmpered by the crowded condition
of the Amory, the Penn State cross
country men have not yet started eel-
lone walk At a meeting held last
Monday night, about fifty mon turned
out_ and from these candidate. Coach
i'Nato" Cnrtmoll is preparing to build
up a cross country team.

Practice Every Wedursdu)

Between twenty-five and thirty men
welt, chosen leek week, and they will
practice every Wednesday evening
along with the regular members of the
Club For the new men, this pruutlee
will continue for approximately a
month, When quartet trials will be held,
nod men will be picked to make UP the
Club It le a certainty that there will
be a fight far every position

S C. Enck '2,1 was elected captain to
take the place of S.A. Horton whofailed
to return to college this year H 11f
Davis .24, Who was last year elected
manager of the cross country team.
boa also tailed to return to school and
his pcelition will ho filled by W. D
Mltchener '24.

Every man on the Club, both old and
new, has Isle head turned towards the
annual Intercollegiate Glee Club Con-
test which will be held, In- Carpogie
Hall, Now York City. Ton of-the 'Most
prominent colleges Inthe linked Staten
are members of this national organiza-
tion so the competition will be most
keen, Dartmouth was the winner last

ear, heating out, among othere, the
Glee Clubs from Harvard, Princeton,
Yale, Cornell, Penn, Columbia and Penn
State

No definite schedule for the GEL hoe
been arranged but a tentative program
In made out and as soon as the man-
ager has secured meets with the Pro-
posed colleges the schedule will he an-
nounced In the COLLEGIAN. The
squad has not yet been furnished with
equipmentbut the material will be giv-
en out to both the varsity and fresh-
men soon so that work can be started

An almost entirely new library of
music le being used by the Club this
year, the only old place° being those
that people have urgently recreted
for repeat performances Numbered
among the now pleaes are several folk
gongs, sentimental pieces of various na-
tures and also a few love ballads There
will be no end to the opportunities of-
feted the singers with regard to the
number and appropriateness of the mu-
sical numbers before them

J. W Decker .25, H. H Yeager .2.5.
55. L, Weedier .2.4 and Captain Einck
aro the only former vanity men back
on the squad There aro a number of
men from the freshman Squid of last
year, howmer. that will help to form
a good foundation for the now aggre-
gation.

Some excellent material Is also prom-
ised front the Incoming freshman class
IL Malone, who ran for tho Mercers-
burg Academy, H. Johnson, H. Stewart
H. W. Bushing and R. R. Mouracre aro
all first year candidates of whom good
work Is expected

The big thing In omen country elr-
elm for the soason.is the annual Inter-
collegiate meet shich will ho hold In
Now York around Thanksgiving Umo
Penn State will enter a team In thin
meet and It Is the aim of Coach Cart-
Melt and of all the men to come away
victorious.

Officers of the Club
Donn R. W. Grant, of the Dopartment

of Music, Nvill again be tho Director of
the Gloo Club, and ho will extend all
his energy In the hopos of making oven
a bolter reputation for himself and the
Club than the ono that was gained last
yoar. D. V. Eaudor '24 is president al
the Penn State Gloo Club, while C. B
Maley '24 Is vlco-prosident. J. E
Green '25 la serving as secretary. while
W. E. Hess '24 la occupying the posi-
tion of publicity manager, T N. San-
ford '24, as 13toluene managor, com-
plates WI /lot of the Club's oatcom

All of the =shy mon havo been
loaning In good form and In 'a few
woke "Nate" should have a working
team nistuldogt lat 9 allapo, .

ALUMNI DAY PLANS
NEAR COMPLETION

Committees Are Busy Making Ar
rangements for Week-end of

October Twentieth

CIDER FEED WILL REPLACE
SMOKER FORMERLY HELD

The Alumni Assoczation lo rapidly
completing arrangements for making
ails year n Alumni Home-coming day
to be held on October twentieth, the
largest and mast successful ono In the
history of the college. The resin com-
mittee Is busily engaged In Its difficult
tusk and is slowly getting everything
into shape.DAILY SCRIMAGES ARE

HELD BY SOCCER SQUAD
The committee. on Housing and En-

tertainment which are both a part of
the main committee on Alumni Home-
coming, are holding two meetings this
%seek to lay plane for the week-end of
October twentieth The committee on
Entertainment, of which R. H. Smith
'O5 to chairman, hoe almost definitely
decided upon What sort of entertain-
ment will be furnished. Starting Fri-
day October nineteenth, Alumni Head-
quarters will be located in the Armory,
tad will form an attractive service
Imreuu for the men who return to their
Alma Mater. It hah been the cUstom
tft previous years to hold a smoker In
the Armory on the night of thefootball
game This year a cider feed will take
the pktce of the smoker and will be
held in the Armory the night of Octob-
er toentleth at coven o'clock. In ad-
dition to an abundant supply of cider
and pretzels there will be music and
entertainment of various kinds during
the oholo evening, assuring everybody
of a splendid time.

The Housing Committee, of which P.
AI Torrence 'O5 is chairman, hue lift
nands full la trying to provide sleep-
ing accommodations for those who may
wish to eta) in State College awhile. A
supplement in the gra Issue of the
AlllllllllHens, which is being sent toall
termer graduates and students, provides
at return card on which is to be indi-
Latta' ohether a man desires sleeping
quartere In the town. Provision In also
being made on this curd for the alum-
nae to indicate the fraternity or club
to which he belongs Those who do
oolong to fraternities or clubs will have

ccommodallonatprovided-for.sthern" by
those organizations The Alumni As-
soclaUon will try to provide the hoc-
winery places for those who are non-
traternity mon

A joint meeting of representutives
(tom the Inter-Fraternity and Intra-
mural Councils will he held tonight at
seven o'clock to 60 over the plans
thoroughly and to act upon such sug-
gestions as will prove of value Rep-

resentative. of the Inter-Fraternity
and Intra-Mural Councils in addition
to Student Council and Blue Key mem-
bers ore part of the main committee
In tats way it Is hoped to link up all
organizations with the Prob..= of
Alumni Home-coming so thnt the largo
crowd which is aura to return may be
handled in es efficienta manner as pos-
sible.

Fifteen Men foi, Tarsity Squad
Will Be Picked—Men Show

_Much improved Bone

Pitted utuanst erttlh other M temoon-
mY line-ups, the-members of the Penn
State soccer mann& have been going
through dolly scrinUturges on the-Arm-
ey Odd During the coming week th•
first Illnen men for the varsity squad
trill be picked and From time to tinse
men will ho added dy dropped as their
playing ability inniroves or becomes
lug.

Although as yet .."vithout a. regular
Loath, the men arq being gotl bandied
by L C LonghUret 1•24, who last vent
plated on the vureity team and tons
perhaps one of the; best goalkeeper:
Penn State has ever pad Be has been
drilling the men MI field work, bend

ork, kicking and ntt the fundamentals
of the game.

The men urn sommvhat hampered by
the lack of equipment and also by the
long grass on the Armory field It is
extremely dillicult toyrun and to kick
the ball In the tan genes, eepenlnlly
when It Is wet. ThAllatavever, has not
kept the men from rOportlng for Pren-
tice and a largo number are out every
dJ.y. '

Various men have Shown up well at
Possible candidates certain peat-
lions on the versi%:iee.iliby the Wanes
they have produced the daily scrim-
mages. For gf mikeo4' et:',:y.to 'take the
'place' left "vaViiiit' gyllOtigalint;YCHS.
Johnson '25 hoe shown good work.

At the fullback positions, which were
filled by .illeVaugh and "Sam" Shair
last year, sevei al men have been doing
good playing MoVaugh is back and
alit probably c !plum one of the planes
again and AH Savolalne'24 is playing
hard for the other position Four now
men aro also out after the fullback
places And are all working hard.

The outstanding players In the half-
back section are J. B Ragenbach '25,
J Aguudo '24, a fast little player, and
C B. Diedrich '24. These three men

are all playing hard for the halfback
Positions and are producing a good
game It Is possible that "Andy" War-
ner '24, who starred In several of last
year's games, may be back some than
this nook If he does return ho will
most likely get bask his old halfback
booth. Captain 'Shins, who also played
halfback last year, has not returned
to school

As ends on the lino J S. Crooks '24
and Nt, A Kelly .24 have been showing
up well and as candidates for the other
line positions J Russell '22 M. P. Gil

26, 11 S Keen .26, P. T OUne '24 and
13, Schnal Ls '26 ate doing good work
It Is by the playing lalllty of the men
as shown by the daily work-outs that

_(Continued on bat page)

HUNDRED ENTRIES COME
IN FOR TENNIS TOURNEY

Separate Competition Will Be
Held for Freshmen—Yearlings

Should Enter AtA)nee

More than ono hundred men, Includ-
ing [acuity members, have signed tin
for the all-college tennis tournament
which will be played elf immediately In
order to determine the college champ-
ion and, at the same time, seed out
possible varsity material. G. D Walk-

•24, varsity tennis manager, Is dl-
rooting the tourney and the pairings
will be made at once

Announcement is also made that
there willhe a separate freshman tom-
nwnent as so;.eral first-year men re-
sented the fact that In the replica
tournarnentythey would, probably have
been paired with more experienced
players. All the first Year men who
have entered- the all-college tourna-
ment can continuo to play in It andat
the some time linter the freshman com-
petition All 3 earlings interested in
tennis are urged to sign up as the
freshman net squad will ho chosen next
spring from the men who-do well In
the tournament

A new chart has been ptted ltV
Armory tor the freshmen nd all en:
tries must be made by Thursday night.
On ,Priday morning the pairings will
be listed and the first round will begin.
The first round must be completed and
the results listed by Tuesday night,
October second.

"ChIoP• Myora of tho dopartment of
Physical &Wootton and' V. R. Reed .25.
Met assistant tennis manager, are con-
cluding the yearling tetanal:mint.

BAND AND ORCHESTRA
TO REHEARSE WEEKLY

Both Organizations To Be Larger
Than in Former Years—Band

To Get New Uniforms
The two lending musical organisa-

tions of Penn State, the Band and Or-
chestra, under the direction of W. 0.
Thompson, have a busy time ahead,
Practicing far the many events to be
held this fall. The Orchestra will meet
every Tuesday night from now on, at
seven o'clock in the band ram A large
number of freshmen are expected to
report and will probably furnish some
very geed material for the following
years As was the custom last hear.
the Orchestra will give several con-
certs In the Auditorium, andmay make
afew Wpm to nearby cities

The Band, which is one of tho popu-
lar organizations on the campus, to
also larger now than (mar beforo due
to the number ofnew men who are try-
ing out for positions. In order to prop-
erly direct tho organimtion, Bandmast-
er Thompson has arranged to hold two
practices a week. Ono of those, to be
held ovary Wednmday night at seven
o'clock In the band room, will be for
fteshmen only, while another ono, to bo
held on the followingnight at tho some
Limo and place willbo for the old mem,
hers
'ln proparatlonfor their heat appear-

ance, which is at the Lebanon Valley
foothill game next Saturday, the mem-
bers of the Penn State Band ate put-
ting all their efforts and old!! Into the
evening Pea.Ue..

Trip to Syracuse
Besides the usual tripe to the big

[oddball games away from home, there
will be another shoat journey this year,
theBand going to Syracuse, Now York
on October ninth to play at the Dairy
Cattle Show to bo held at that Dino.
by the National Dairymen's Association
Between fifty and sixty men will be
taken along on thin trip, which will
last for two or three days.

The organisation of the band 4s oom-
pleto this year. A, F. Tesler '24 Is

Coritlnoo ,2l on lant, Da in)

GRID WORK GOES ON
IN COACH'S ABSENCE

Death Of Mother-in-law Takes Bezdek
From Practice On Saturday---Is

Expected Back Tomorrow

ORCHESTRA WILL
HOLD TRYOUTS

Tryouts for the College Or-
chestra will be held in the Band
Room In Old Main at seven
o'clock this evening. Any student
possessing musical ability le eli-
gible to compote

ENGINEERS TO END
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Industrial Engineers Lead Other
Departments in Percent-

age of Membership

FACULTY MEMBERSHIP
NOT TO BE SOLICITED

Th. news of his mother-in-law's
death cams to Coach Hugo Dendck on
Saturday afternoon while the ilrst and
000011(.1 teams %Nero engaged in a full
lengthgame The coach kit Now Rea,-
er Sold at tout o'clock and, drillng
to Altoona, caught a fast train for Chi-
cago at seven o'clock

Mrs Bezdek has been in Chicago
,Ith her mother Pho bad been stoic
for several peeks. The funeral sonde.s
0111 probably be held today and in th it
ease Mr and :Ails /3eztlek are expected
to return at once They PIII Probably
atrhe In State College tomorrow af-
ternoon.

During the absence of its coach the
football team is continuing its daily
grind in preparation for the opening
guns with Lebanon Valley on Satur-
day Before ]saying, "Bet' culled the
lime and second teams together and
outlined to them a program of won It
for the beginning of the reek

Glenn IClSinger is carrying on as
coach in Butteles absence Ott Monday
tile men were drilled as usual In fund-
amentals and Belay scrimmage wtll
Probably bu resumed and continued ult.
ell just before the Lebanon Valley
gnats

The trite for membership In the
Combined Engineering Society will
close on Saturday of thin week at noun.
This la the decision of the Lotrunittee
composed of the °dicers of the several
teuhnimil departmental soLitlies, which
woe made at a mooting held last Thurs-
day night After that time, It RILL not
he possible to procure tickets of ad-
mission to the Engineers' Ball to be
held in the winter and to the Outdoor
Carnival to be hold in the spring.

That the membonship cants ate Wing
Waned at a ',cry satisfactory rate, to
the opinion at Musa in diteot charge
of tile sulicitors The results of the
lint two days were very encouragingto•
the dew of filled-ln membership cards to
the neusurer of the Combined Engi-
neering Society was moody There Is
kraLiball3 no opposition among the
engineers,and Wn lmtl-
ltig '1.4-7 onlr necessary to make
tonsection with the man's check book
to setaire a member.

Th. Industrial Engineere, according
to ehe latest official homes, are leading
the other deParments in the Pmcontage
of membership Approximately thirty
',moult of their men are paid up, and
practically ail of the rest have signed
membership muds which will he paid
for rally this week. It is expected that
this particular group will run bottet
than ninety per cent according to Wil-
liam Shore, alio is in charge of the
membership committee from tho In-
dusund Engineering Society.

The Mechanicsls repot tell about ten
percent on buturday stunning Since
then, nu further report has been recall', -

1 from them. All of the other depart-
ments are pushing their tiampaigns but
no definite reports have been received
at Makin/Mere
A Vlnattee Committee aith James

Leitch, senior Mechanical, an chairman
has been formed to handle tile mane)

that is being collected Linde], him arc
spaesentatives of each of the depatt-

mental suciuties They are Pea...tint.'
their organization SIM week, and will
meet at the close of the membership
campaign to budget the funds that are
to be distributed The money widen is
being collected as dues for tile depart-
mental societies is being elicited to the
see eral treasurers without delay.

The membetshlp committee of the
Combined Engineering Society does nut
plan to solicit membership among the
faculty of the School of Engineering

fat the organization is entirely a stu-
dent offal, Honmer, they expressed

that the) worett tiling to permit fac-
ulty members to colon in on the same
terms as student members,

DR L S. MUDGE LEAVES
MESSAGE WITH STUDENTS

13=1
All foul teams abandoned the prac-

tice field on Baturday afternoon for
the springy turf of the New Beaver
football fluid The field is fn splendid
condition andwith the now west bleach-
cm rapidly floating completion afford.
a nue setting for the griditon game.
The muddy BM.at shirts that base been
used on the practlee theist were Warm d-
ed. in Lamm of the regular blue jerseys
and had Mete been a crowd in the
stands none of the features of a reg-
ular game would halo been lacking

The first and second teams were the
drat. to -take the field and with "Bee
and Ballinger officiating, began a reg-
ular mama The second leant put up
a stiff battle ¢itd the '"re—gttla-re'. 'ban
tc tough battle iteshing norms thlee
touchdown. in the first half.

It nsa during this half that "13ce"
received Use noes of his mother-in-
late o death. ,5 .1)7 the thltdand foul th
teams occupiedthe field bete°. Wises,
"Bee gathered the last and second
tcams together on the bottom roes of
the new bleachers and thew outlined
to them the work that Ito expected at
them doling his absence

The second half began n/th the acc-
ent! 'team forcing the attack but In a

(Continued on Page four)

PENN STATE GIRLS HAVE
NEW PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

Miss Helen H. Dauncey To Lead
Co-eds in Athletics—ls Bos-

ton School Graduate
Mae Helen AI Dattece3, a graduate

of rho Boston bchoul Dl-
- II is been appulattal Womens
Physical Diteetot at Penn Slato to fill
the vattaney made by the cosign/abut
of Mice Ruth Stanwood, who has
conducted the athletic actlt hies of tho
co-ede for the past lao J Into

Attet graduating from the Boston
school, Miss Dauateyaas abbolattal
Phsshal Director at Smith College,
'NOltllntitton, Moooachusotio, and also
held this post for tince )eta The fel-
lotting lase teats, she held a similar
position v.ith the Scarborough Bobtail
In Nob York and last yeas, Miss axon-
ecy 01010 appOhl L.l to afloat Sao tells-
foal do...loam:at of the girls at the
Long Beach I-111;11 School, California

With this Nocalth of exptalence, ttlss
Dauncey plans to tally on the excel-
lent irolk of het ptedecesxot In thinly
establishing co-ed athletics at Penn
State, In addition to &thing lastruatlon
fa taack, bavehall, hoalto, basket-ball
end orhct she alit ',atilt spec)tl

&late. 111 aesthetic dancing

'ith a message for alt his hearers
Dr. Lewis S Sludge, of Philadelphia,
spoke at both chapel services last Sun-
day, and when he left, there remained
with his audience impressions and pro-
found thoughts that will not be soon
forgotten '

--0-
MANDOLIN CLUB STANDS

READY FOR BIG SEASON
Doctor kludge is a trustee c the Gen-

eral Assembly of the Presbyterian

and, eating in this capacity,
he has acquired much experience in
dealing, olth all kinds of people VIM
noted Philadelphian also gained wide
lecognition doling the war pulled on
account of his eery foteeful speeches
delitered under the auspices of the Y

C A. at several of the military
training. camps.

The Penn State :Mandolin Club, with
Ito now menthols already telectod,
rapidly menitting tot a moot 5U01204.
ful twason M IC. Pillion .2i, pie,
Mont of the Ing.inizatlon, hoe already
inianged fob oei till. to ho modo
this fill!. In addition to a few concot to
to grien in Me Auditorium

Accordingto Doctor Mudge, there are
tour kinds of men In this world• the
man that the %arid knows, the noun
that his bent Wend known, the man
that known himself, and the man that
God known. Dr Mudge none on to saY
that the man who holongs to the firm
claw, to a hypocrite, while the man that
Is In the setond division is a moralist,
and the man that is in tho third clam
Is an egotist. The man that finds his
way to the Omit clam, howevor, will
grow Into Ow !dale of Chrlat blmoolt

Tho that mooning of the 1923-24 sea-
non was held last Ptiday eveningwhen
Wale wale held for members of the
ffeslunan class The rationing mem-
bers of the Class of 1927 were success-
ful Edgar Lehrlay, W J. Blow, D
W Moser, S. dl.To.hinand 11 L Cuker-
baum. Officials of the organization hove
arranged for a concoct to be given In
Bellefonte during the latter part of
October This will neeesoltate at lenot
one preeliCe every Welt, fled PUMPS
tore, no that tho Club may make a
splendid showing In the trips to be Mk-
on Intel, in the your.

NM"

EVERGREEN DANCE
TICKET SALE WILL

BOOST CAMPAIGN
Ticket Oats Is Begun for Friday's

Affair—Pronuses To Be
Jug Social Function

wßiGurs ORCHESTRA TO
FURNISH LATEST-MUSIC

No Other College Function WILL
Conitict—Net Returns To

Go to Campaign

Tickets are now on sale for tin.
emergency building fund campdtp
benefit dame to be bold on Prittal eve-
ning at the....l3vergreene. A number
of students are putting them out ano
molly are being purchased by people
who desire to glee the Campaign
boost even though they do net expect.

to attend tho dance.
111le fact triht women etodonts al,,

now allowed one and two social flint:-
Nora each week—nophotnores and Jon-
lola one ouch and seniors tuo—lends
encouragement to the fact thee the ad-
tuli will be oof the hugest under
graduate oralulne funutlans of- the sea
Hull In uddltlon to grantly boosting tra
campaign 101111, Doan Ray hue approv-
ed the futicuen and the selection e.
clutperoref

The crack InuaWane fee the occa-
sion—Wright:is Owahesua. of Columbus

narm up to the occasion at 0

dunce to no held Thursday night a,

Beale Path, beyond i3ellelonte, amt
will be in title [elite for the Evergreens
[unction. These coloted fellows arc
well known to Penn State students
their Teo" and perfect humnony Lt
rendering the latest dance moult. The
mcatelon will undoubtedly turn out to
be one oft chose where It can be solo
Hutt 'a great tlnto was enjoyed by all

No other college function is known
to 'be scheduled for Friday.evening,
UMW. It ho an athletic mass
meeting to start the football team out
properly on Its dltlicult SCI.OII, and it
held, this would Ito over in thuo tot
dancers CO enjoy tau entire Evergreens
pttgram The not 'returns Soy the oc-
casion will help to swell the Campaign

SOPHOMORE IS-WINNER----,
OF GOLF PRELMARIES

R. H.Stevenson, urns in Score of
Seventy-hight—FastRound of

,Matches Begun Yesterday

Playing a. brand of golf aut.h oa Is
rarely seen In amateur tournatnents.
K. hi. Stevenson 'is linbihed the eigh-
teenth hole as medallit In the 4uallfy-
tng for the Penn Slate soh
champluuuhlp on Saturday uttetimon
Stevenson was towed to shoot a set -

euty-eight to beat El 0. Gerhardt '25
it of first place In the prolimlnars

play The Varsity basketballstar qual-
ified with a seventy-nine during CM
first few days of the contest.'

The drawings for the lowest Mir*.
two,pluyers were made directly aft.
the qualifying matches wero closed out
at five o'clock Saturday afternoon
Men prominent. In 6lf circles. both at
Penn State and at Melt home finks
are to ho found in the list of those
who qualified.

The first round of the final matches
to determine the college championship
shorted yestmday and me to continue
for the remainder of the week Play
ho duo to run over a period of two
weeks before the contest is completed
A inacket has been posted in the Al-
lan street window of the Athletic Store
and will be used to note the program
of the players

The largest number of mon to quali-
fy are from the sophomore Maas. Ap-
proximately thirteen second year Men
lend the bold and aro followed by about
nine juniors and six seniors. Tho men
have been palled off as follows

S. Ohnpmns T 6
L T Walter '24

7 M Leo TS
(Continued on last dodo)

COLLEGE CHAPEL CHOIRS
ARE ORGANIZED FOR YEAR

At the first regular rehearsal Thurs-
day evening two chapel choirs were or-
ganized, choir A hue fifty members
and will furnish musk: at the Sunder
morning chapel exercises Brim), mom-
here of choir A are taking the eight
singing course under music 69, which
permits them to advance themselves
In ,music and at the same thus receive
credit for their choir work,

Membership in choir A. is completed
but there aro still a number of vacan-
cies in choir B which sings at the ex-
ercises Sunday evening Students 1,,h0
are interested In acquiring experience
and receiving the benefits of this train-
ing should make application to Director
Grant of the department of Music.

' Besides singing, the ohoir.has several
social. functions...during the year which
are much enjoyed by the members,
The choir this year shall not confine

strictly to sacred music, It being
Possible that an operetta May be at-
,tempted.

Totirgiatt.
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IL0. T. IC:INWORM
ON ISSPE. THIS WEEK

It. 0 T. C.,;Uniforms will be is-
sued In the Vehement of /fecal-
list.. Hall today to cadet officers
and to the..bartS, Sophomores will
get theiruntfenns between Wed-
nesday, SeptMaher twenty-sixth
and October Second. This will be
the lust chance- to get uniforms
and no credlOwill be given to
students nottitOing them. W. 0
Thompson issue uniforms
every dair from Woe to twelve
and from 'two'to five, 111th the
exception of Saturday afternoons.
The freshmen`,„schedule win be
publish.' later.,

On To The
"Evergreens"

Dance

PRICE FIVE CENTS


